A. MINUTES: April 30, 2019

B. SITE VISITS:
   1. 13 Twin Pines/2150D/Baglier - Site visit to review stake out and tree removal for this conceptual pool application. (26 Twin Pines)
   2. 114 Heritage Woods II/5759/Tower - Preliminary plans for new SFR. (24 Wagon Rd)

C. NEW APPLICATIONS:
   3. 15 Sandhill Crane/2730C/Rawot - Screened porch addition, new pool deck and cable rails. (15 Sandhill Crane)
   4. R Baynard Cove III/4959B/Horn - Pool. (69 Baynard Cove Rd)

D. PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED APPLICATIONS:
   5. 24 Oyster Landing Road/3519C/Bernako - Change to cable rails. (14 Oyster Landing Rd)
   6. Inland Harbour/na/IH HOA - Change entry handrails. (20 Lighthouse Rd)
   7. 27 Spanish Moss/5942/Stearns - Revised preliminary plans for new SFR. (22 Ridgewood Lane)
   8. 58 Otter Road/na/Beaumier - Request to reconsider driveway change. (130 Otter Rd)

E. LANDSCAPE LIGHTING:
   9. 285 Governors Road/5897/Miller - Landscape lighting for this new SFR. (13 Club Course Dr)
F. OTHER BUSINESS:

10. 11 Ruddy Turnstone/2306B/Gurcan - Please go by to see the color on this house. Previously approved construction and pool have been completed. (28 Ruddy Turnstone)